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Thistles, Thistles and more Thistles 

A nyone who has an occasional Wednes-
day spare, would be greatly appreciated 

in assisting with making Thistles for the 2012 

Gathering. 

Cry for Help 

W e need people who are prepared to 
either assist by becoming a Gathering 

Committee Member (you do not need to be a 
Society Director) or Society members or who 

can assist on the day.  

Anyone prepared to help in any way, please 
contact the Gathering Co-ordinator on 8389 
6741 or mobile 0412 161 019 or by e-mail at  

magic01@virginbroadband.com.au 

Thank You 

D id you get approached for a donation to 
help the Queensland Flood Victims at the 

Gathering? 

A BIG thank you to the collectors and of course 

the donors too.  We raised $485.00. 

Well Done 

50th Gathering Souvenirs 

A ll printed with the Highland Gathering, 
there are white T Shirts in sizes M to 

XXL at $20.00 each, Canvas Tote Bags at 
$15.00 each, Fridge Magnets for $2.00 each 

and Postcards for $1.00. 

Orders through Sonya 8389 6741 or  
mobile 0412 161 019 or by e-mail to  

magic01@virginbroadband.com.au 

  

 

May, 2011 

Mt Barker Caledonian Society Mt Barker Caledonian Society 

Thistle Thistle 
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Dates for 2011 

X 14 May — Ceilidh featuring violinist Cathy Fraser 

X 23 July — Mid-Winter Christmas 

X 8 August — Annual General Meeting 

X 12 November — Celtic Night 

Chiefs Report April 2011. 

I  hope you all agree with me that our Gathering this year was a spectacle worthy 
of our Fiftieth Gathering.  For something new and special, we had our Celts on 

the Green the night before.  All the feed back has been positive, and I am most 
pleased to have quite a few suggestions how to make it better for next year.  The 
numbers were down a bit on what we needed to make it a financial success, so 
the committee has to make a decision as to whether we can go ahead with one 

next year. 

On The Big Day there seemed always to be large numbers of people milling around enjoying the 
weather (weren`t we lucky with that!), the unprecedented number of stalls and all of the activities.  I 
still believe the greatest attraction is the massed Pipes and Drums at both the Opening and Closing 

ceremonies. 

All this would not have been possible without the countless man hours put in by so many people, both 
this year and in all the years leading up to it.  On behalf of myself as the current Chief, as well as all of 
those who have held this position in the past, I say a really big Thank You to all of you.  There are 
three from the last subcommittee who have indicated they will not be able to help out again this year, 

so if we could find others to help out it will spread the work load more fairly. 

We are now working on our next function which is of course the Ceilidh on Saturday 7 May.  Please 

get your bookings in to Sarah as soon as you can for another fun night. 

You have already been advised that our Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday 8 August, 
and that there will be some members who will not be continuing in the position they have held for quite 
some time, including myself.  If you wish the Society to continue, with all our great fun events as well 
as continuing our great Scottish traditions, please give serious thought as to how you might be able to 

help if even only in some small way. 

As always, I look forward to seeing you all at our Ceilidh 

Roger Scott,  

Chief 
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Mount Barker  

2010 — 2011 Membership 

Application for Membership 
 

Membership renewal  

           (Please tick appropriate box) 

 

 

I, the undersigned, desire to be nominated as a member of the Mount Barker Caledonian Society 

Inc., and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Rules of the Society. 

 

 

Given Names: _____________________________  Surname: _____________________________ 
 

 

Address: _________________________________  Date of Birth: __________________________ 
 

 

Suburb: __________________________________  Occupation: ___________________________ 
 

 

State: _______ Postcode: _______  Country of Birth: _______________________________ 

 

Phone No.: _______________  Mobile No.: _________________________ 
 

 

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________ 
 

 

Signature: _______________________________________________________ 

X MBCS Adult Membership    $15.00 p.a. 

X MBCS Family Membership    $25.00 p.a. 

Proposed by: ____________________________ Seconded by: ___________________________ 

Date Approved Member No. Member Type Payment Receipt No. 

     

Please return to: The Secretary Mt. Barker Caledonian Society, PO Box 998 Mount Barker SA 5251 
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~ Contact List ~ 

Society 

Chief 

Roger Scott             8537 5202 

Senior Chieftain 

Peter Stewart             8536 4014 

Junior Chieftain 

Scott Millar             8389 6741 

Immediate Past Chief 

Ann Ferguson             8391 0340 

Secretary 

Lesley Anderson            8391 5375 

Treasurer & Function Booking Officer 

Sarah McInness            8537 5003 

Gathering Coordinator 

Sonya Millar             8389 6741 

Band 

Pipe Major 

Tim Ferguson             8387 2817 

         0412 336 763 

Band Manager 

Martin Ricketts             8389 1322 

      bandmanager@adam.com.au 

All Correspondence 

ALL Correspondence is to be addressed to: 

PO Box 998 

MOUNT BARKER  S.A.  5251 

Society Website 

www.mtbarkerscots.org 

 

Thistle Editor 

David Porteous             8379 1943 

Mount Barker Caledonian Society sincerely thanks 

~ RE/MAX Hills & Country ~ 
for printing this issue of the Thistle 

Good for a Laugh 

A  Glasgow motorist broke 
down as he drove through 

Edinburgh.  He flagged down 
another car and asked the driver 
to give him a hand.  'I'm sorry,' 
laughed the other motorist, 'but 
I'm a chiropodist.'   'OK, pal,' 
replied the Glaswegian, 'in that 
case could yea gie me a tow!' 

————–————- 
The young policeman stopped a stranger. 'Ye'll 
need tae accompany me tae the station, sir.'   'But 
why, officer?'  'Because it's awfa dark an' ah'm 
frightened tae go there on ma own!' 

—————————- 
Two auld men were sittin oan a park bench in Edin-
burgh.  One said to the other, 'Yea ken Wullie, 
we've been sittin here that long that ma bum has 
fallen asleep.'  Ah ken, said the other, 'ah heard it 
snorin!' 

—————————- 
The 65 year auld Scottish millionaire married a 19 
year old beauty queen.  'How did yea manage tae 
git merrit tae a 19 year auld beauty like that?' asked 

his pal - 'A telt 'er ah wis 95!' 

Membership Renewals 

I f you have not already done so, make sure you 
renew your membership for the Society for the 

ensuing twelve months. 

In these time of rising prices, your Society mem-

bership fees have not increased. 

X Adult Membership is still $15.00 p.a. 

and  

X Family Membership is still $25.00 p.a. 

Please send you cheque or whatever to: 

The Secretary, 
Mount Barker Caledonian Society 
PO Box 998 
MOUNT BARKER  S.A.  5251 
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Band Notes 

T he Band are still thrilling about their win at the Society‘s Highland Gathering 
Band Competition — the trophy has been doing the rounds of the various 

"Pool Rooms" amongst the members!  This was an amazing result, which was cer-
tainly the product of a lot of hard work from every one of our members over the 
Christmas and New Year period.  For once, we were able to field every member of 
the Band (rather than cherry picking our competition corps) as everyone contributed 
to a great band sound.  We had consistently positive comments from all the judges, 

and to achieve this in the Gathering's 50th year made it all the more special. 

This was also very rewarding considering all the hard work Band members put into the Highland Gath-
ering across the whole weekend with some members still packing away the concert into the early 
hours of Sunday morning, only to come back a few hours later to start the Sunday.  Thanks to all our 

members who helped to make the Highland Gathering such a success! 

However, there is little time to rest on our laurels (and polish our trophy — it was quite impressive). 
The Band are now setting their sights for the 2012 Australian Championships in Ballarat, with plenty of 
organisation, preparation and fundraising to get underway before Easter next year.  In the meantime, 
there are a variety of miniature band competitions over the winter and the RU Brown Piobaireachd 

competitions, with our solo pipers working very hard towards the second weekend in May. 

We are also resurrecting some older brackets for the forthcoming Anzac Day commemorations.   
Please let the Band know if any town communities require solo pipers for Dawn Services.  Also keep 

an eye open on the televised march for what is now our prize-winning Band! 

In the meantime, our Band have been busy outside the ranks, with the Doecke family appearing on 
Channel 7 television and our Drum Sergeant, Des Phillips, and the lovely Joan getting married on 12 
March.  The trend is continuing, with snare drummer, Tim Robinson, and his partner Sarah getting 
married on 2 April.  We are also awaiting a new addition to the Scott-Ferguson clan some time in early 

May.  The Band are certainly having a very busy year! 

Book of the Month 

T he era of devolution as we have known it is over.  Radical Scotland 
challenges conventional wisdoms, and poses solutions which en-

courage us to become more active agents of our own destiny. 

Scotland believes it is a radical, egalitarian, inclusive nation.  It was hoped 
that the establishment of the Scottish Parliament was going to give ex-
pression to this.  Instead, we have witnessed a minimal, unattractive poli-

tics with little to choose between the main parties. 

Radical Scotland: Arguments for Self-Determination makes the case for 
shifting from self-government politically to self-determination as a society 

and a nation. It asks how do we shake up institutional Scotland? 

Editors Gerry Hassan and Rosie Ilett have brought together some of the most original thinkers in 
our nation making the case for very different politics and society.  It includes conversations with 
leading global figures on some key issues facing the world which impact on Scotland.  This book is 
a must read for all those interested in Scotland at a crucial time, for its future, the Parliament, and 

for those who want our politics and public policy to be more effective, imaginative and bold. 
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Member Happenings 

F irst of all we would like to pass on our very good wishes to our Thistle Editor, David Porteous, 
who has had to have another operation on his shoulder.  We do hope you are well on your way to 

recovery David,  

Congratulations to Joyce and Roy Burgess, who have a new grandson!!!!   Their daughter Mandy 
and husband Chris have welcomed the safe arrival of their first born, a wee laddie called Harry, bless 
his wee cotton socks.   Well done guys.  No doubt we'll catch sight of the new bairn in the near future.  

Another wee Highland Dancer to join Connor, me wonders? 

The thistles for the 'Thistle Pick' at the gathering are already being made!!!!   Our ladies have started 
and have given themselves a goal of 1000.  If you would like to help give Scotty a ring of 8391 1361.   
Its a fun group (where I'm convinced lots of tea and bikkies are consumed!!!), and it would be great to 

have the thistles out of the way early.  (I'm sure they meet on a Wednesday). 

Well done to the Scott School of Highland Dancing for their most elegant presentation on the dancing 

platform at the Highland Gathering — well done Sam Ferguson. 

Does anyone know what caused Past Chief Lorraine Scott to nearly collapse laughing at the Gather-
ing?  Tears pouring down cheeks is not very elegant Scotty!!!  Well known for her dreadful sense of 
humour, this must have been a beauty but she's not saying who or what caused it!!!!.  Does anyone 

know what was so funny? 

Our Ceilidh is in May — Saturday 7th to be exact.  We had to change the date from the 14th due to 
the Town Hall being booked for something else — how dare they!  Anyway, remember the date — 
Saturday 7 May, doors open at 7pm with a planned start of 7.30pm.  This is a very informal function, 
with no "top table", but we still have the Mt Barker Pipes and Drums to entertain us, along with 
Scott’s Highland Dancers.  Tickets are $12 for non-members and $10 for members.  This should 
really encourage you to join you know.  Think of the savings every time you come to a function, and 
you get to read a brilliant mag. every quarter!!  So come on members, get the finger out and encour-
age folks to join the Mount Barker Caledonian Society.  Anyway, back to the Ceilidh (pronounced kay-
lee - for those uninitiated in the Scottish vernacular!).  Why not gather a few friends together and make 

up a table — bring your own drinks and nibbles please.  No haggis at this one.   

Whilst on the subject of our Ceilidh, we are delighted to announce that local eminent Scottish fiddle 
artist, Sandy Fraser has accepted our invitation to play on this occasion.  Many thanks Sandy; we 
know you have a very busy schedule and are thrilled that you are able to slot us in.  Sandy is no 

stranger to Mount Barker‘s Scottish events and it is always a great pleasure to welcome her back. 

By the way — we are looking for Directors to join the Society, and we‘re also in need of people to put 
their hands up to help at the 2012 Gathering.  If you want to become a member of the Gathering Sub-
committee, then contact Sonya Millar on 8389 6741.  If you would like to become a member of the 
Society, then why not come along to our AGM on 8 August.  It is being held at the usual venue — the 
Lower Room of the Mount Barker Town Hall.  Dunno if the Karate Kids will be practicing upstairs on 
the same evening, but if they are, we will be entertained with lots of grunting, groaning and ha-saw 
noises (dunno if that‘s how you spell it, but you get my drift!), along with thumping and banging!  The 
time of kick-off is 7pm.  You get a lovely cuppa and bikkies at the end of the formalities too, which is 
surely a pleasant reason to attend.  Nomination forms will be sent out in the near future.  We're look-
ing for a Secretary this year so please, everyone, give it some serious thought.  Contact Chief Roger 
Scott for more information on 8537 5202.  If you can't get hold of him, just keep trying, he spends a lot 

of his time with his horses — big ones too — Clydesdales. 
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Band CD 

T he Band's CD, 'Turning Point', is getting closer to being sold out — so people who have been 

"going to get around to buying the Band CD one day" need to know stocks are getting low! 

David Livingstone Letter Sells for £28,800 by George Mair 

A n unpublished hand-written letter by Scots explorer David Livingstone to 
then Prime Minister, Lord Palmerston, which recounted highlights of his 

Zambezi expedition, has sold for £28,800 at auction.  The 12-page letter, marked 
―private‖, was written in November 1861 and reported on Livingstone's famous 

Zambezi expedition of 1858-64.  

The Blantyre-born missionary and explorer (left) explained how his party killed an 
elephant so they could eat, and appeared to note the rest of the beast's herd in 
mourning.  "When we killed one for food the rest of the herd stood a mile off for 

two days.  Elsewhere, they would not have stood within 30 or 40 miles." 

He wrote: "We were robbed by professional thieves from the coast creeping up from sleeping places 
and making off with what they could lay their hands on.  They showed their art by choosing the hour 

just before dawn.  I never was robbed in Africa before.  Provisions also were extremely scarce‖. 

"When at a distance from the slave trade route, the people were civil — no dues were demanded and 
all seemed pleased with the prospect of a new trade being established.  At present they have no trade 

but that in slaves‖. 

The letter described, in particular, his trip between August and November 1861, including an intimidat-
ing encounter with a party of Zulus, saying: "Evidence of their vengeance on the people of the country 
was abundant … they were as much afraid of me as our men were of them.  I went to them unarmed, 
and because I would not sit in the sun while they sat in the shade they tried to scare me by rattling 

their shields.  That having no effect, they sped away up the hills as if they had seen a ghost." 

He told how the people of Ajawa had attacked his party: "Some foolish Manganja called out that one of 
their sorcerers had come and deprived us of the protection of our English name.  We were at once 
surrounded and showers of poisoned arrows shot at us.  We were obliged to act in self defence and 

drive them off."   

He described the tribeswomen, writing: "The lips, which in all conscience 
are big enough naturally, are enlarged by the insertion of quartz stones till 
'hideous' becomes a mild term for their appearance.  "We may have ap-
peared ugly to them for they crowded round us in hundreds whenever we 
stopped.  Indeed, we were as great curiosities as the hippopotamus was in 
London and without knowing that they were understood called us the 

'chirombo' — the wild beasts." 

He also revealed how native peoples ate insects — "kungo" — which he 
sampled.  He wrote: "Columns exactly like smoke floated over the lake.  
We thought at first that these were smoke from the Eastern shore but 
passing through one we found it to be composed of myriads of an insect just like our smallest gnats — 
the people actually collect these minute creatures and boil them into cakes, which have the flavour of 

locusts and taste like fish." 
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Macpherson Robertson, (1859-1945) 

W ho can‘t remember MacRobertsons delicious 
chocolates.  Like so many other brands, they were 
taken over by the Big Boys (Cadburys‘ to be spe-

cific) a few years ago. 

Macpherson Robertson was born in Ballarat in 1859 of a 
Scottish carpenter, David Robertson and his Irish wife, Mar-
garet.  The family came to Ballarat in search of gold, but fell 
on hard times with the father abandoning them and moving 
to Fiji.  In 1869, his mother returned to Leith with Macpher-
son, his three siblings and one other child on the way where they remained for five years, living close 
to the poverty line.  They returned to Australia on the maiden voyage of the Loch Ard, later wrecked at 
Port Campbell.  The family settled in Fitzroy, and Macpherson became apprenticed to the Victorian 
Confectionery Company.  In 1880, at the age of nineteen, using skills he acquired in Scotland, 

Macpherson set up his own confectionery operation in his mother‘s 
home bathroom.  The MacRobertson Steam Confectionery Works 
grew steadily and, by the late 1880s, he was employing thirty peo-
ple.  The company introduced chewing-
gum and fairy floss to Australia, as well as 

famous products such as Freddo Frog, Cherry Ripe, Old Gold Chocolates, 
Milk Kisses and Columbines.  The business especially benefitted from the 

removal of inter-colony tariffs following Australia‘s Federation in 1901. 

MacRobertson Confectionery Manufacturers Ltd became the largest confectionery business in Austra-
lia, employing 2,528 people by 1934.  As part of his marketing strategy, Macpherson used white as 
the predominant colour for everything he could.  The buildings in the Fitzroy factory complex were all 
painted white and his employees all wore white uniforms.  Macpherson himself ensured he was al-
ways seen in public dressed immaculately in white and rode in a carriage behind two white horses.  
The factory complex soon became known as White City.  One of his companies, Maize Products Pty 

Ltd, pioneered the manufacture of glucose. 

Later in life, Macpherson Robertson turned to philanthropy.  In 1925, he presented a silver mounted 
shield to establish the MacRobertson International Croquet tournament.  The event is now played 

every three or four years between Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand and the United States.   

In 1928, he sponsored a circuit of Australia in two Karrier trucks.  The five month expedition departed 

from Parliament House, Melbourne on 12 April, returning on 12 September. 

In 1929, he provided financial support for the Mawson Antarctic expedition.  Sir Douglas Mawson 
named MacRobertson Land in his honour.  In 1933, he contributed to the Melbourne centenary cele-
brations, including donating £40,000 towards the establishment of the MacRobertson Girls‘ High 
School.  He contributed towards the MacRobertson Bridge over the Yarra River, a fountain in front of 
Melbourne‘s Shrine of Remembrance and one at the herbarium in the Royal Botanic Gardens.  In 
1934, he cofounded a Western Australian airline — MacRobertson Miller Airlines with pilot Horrie 
Miller.  In the same year he also sponsored the MacRobertson Air Race from London to Melbourne 

with a prize fund of $75,000. 

Macpherson Robertson died in Kew on the 20 August, 1945, having lived an exciting and rewarding 

life as one of Australia‘s greatest Scottish philanthropists and businessmen. 
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We now have two Society Patrons.  Joining Mark Goldsworthy MP, is our Immediate Past Chief and 
Mayor of the District Council of Mount Barker, Ann Ferguson.  Ann had to relinquish her position of 
Chief when she was elected Mayor and we are grateful she has accepted our invitation to fill the reank 
as our New patron.  Welcome, Ann, to the exalted ranks of Society Patron.  It is not an onerous task 

but one that is very important, never the less. 

Andersons Haggis were upset they couldn't bring their products to the 50th Gathering this year, but 
circumstances just did not permit it.  They hope to attend in 2012.  Something to do with red tape and 

Public Liability Insurance!  What a load of .....................Haggis! 

Rosemary Tully, long time supporter of the SA Pipe Band SA Association was sadly missed at the 

Gathering owing to her having a broken ankle.  We wish you a speedy recovery, Rosemary. 

Director, Sandy Diener recently lost her Mother who had just turned 100.  Please accept our sincere 
sympathy, Sandy.  Whilst, doubtless, not altogether unexpected, one is never really fully prepared 

when such an event actually happens.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. 

Past Chief Dennis Rockley (now Grandad) and Jenny (now Grandma) welcomed their first grand-
child Isaac Adam (9lb 9oz and 53cm long) thanks to Kane and his partner, Renee. Isaac arrived last 

Wednesday at 3.43pm. 

Lorraine Scott and Lesley Anderson 

Gathering Giggles. 

O bserved by a volunteer from the Kanmantoo/Callington landcare group was what seemed to be 

an army tug o war team having a practice run. 

The rope was duly tied to a tree and the team formed up.  With great ado and precision they flicked 
the rope with their foot up into their hands.  This all looked so professional, our observer was most 

impressed. 

The team then took their stance and on the count leaned back as if to pull the tree out by the roots. 

OOPS!!!!  Who ever was meant to tie the rope to the tree forgot about the need for a knot.  The whole 

teams, like a set of dominoes, fell backwards onto that part of their body that first met the ground. 

Seems some saw the funny side of this Oopsie, but others were a little put out.  The rope was eventu-

ally secured and the whole process was repeated — this time with the desired result. 

Our Chief, Roger Scott, was asked by Mick Murphy of Clan Donald, if they had their stall in the cor-
rect position or did they have to move as they did last year.  Roger replied ‗can you see the sign over 

there saying Mount Barker Optical‘. 

‗Yes‖ replied Mick.  ―Good‖ says Roger ―glad your eyesight is good but yes you are in the correct 
spot‖.  The moral of this story (there has to be one) but other than ‗don‘t ask Roger‘ I don‘t know what 

it is. 

I probably should confess that I also upset someone a little.  By having the luncheon catered, I ex-
pected Isobel Redman to be a ‗bit peeved‘ at not having trifle for dessert.  But as we sat down to 
lunch, Isobel ran her eye over the salad table and asked ‗where is the Mexican Salad‘.  Oops, I forgot 

what a hit that was last year.  So two strikes for me.  Sorry Isobel. 

Ann Scott 
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